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I. IMmODUCTlON 
Temperature, one of the most important factors limiting plant growth, 
depends ntainly upon the depth beneath the soil surface, the amount and 
type of vegetative cover, the color of the soil, the amount of soil mois­
ture, the amount and distribution of soil porosity, the angle of surface 
exposure to insolation, the aJBount of insolation, and other atmospheric 
conditionsI and the preceding factors make any attempt to isolate and 
evaluate the effects of soil temperature a difficult task. When the 
effect of soil temperature on plant growth is desired, the added effects 
of type of plant, soil fertility level, and other soil-plant relationships 
must be considered. These added factors increase the coa^lexity of ob­
taining a reliable evaluation of the soil temperature factor alone, 
A great amount of work, both field and laboratory, has been done in 
an attempt to obtain an evaluation of soil temperature as a soil factor. 
There have also been studies made under controlled laboratory conditions 
concerning the effect of temperature on plant growth. Controlled labora­
tory experiments are desirable, but there is no definite connecting link 
between the laboratory and field conditions, nor are there any definite 
field data which deal directly with the pTOblera of the effect of soli 
temperature on plant growth. 
There are no definite data because in field studies the soil temper­
ature has alawst always been a dependent variable. Soil temperature as 
a dependent variable results In a natural confounding with other soil 
factors. The dependence of soli temperature on other soli factors Is an 
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unavoidable situation, inasmuch as soil temperature under field condi­
tions is essentially devoid of control. 
Only two of the factors wiiich affect soil te^erature are subject 
to any degree of Manual control, namely, soil nwisture and soil cover. 
It is not always possible to conti^l soil moisture, but the soil cover 
can readily be changed. Exclusive of plant growth, the soil cover can 
be altered through the use of mulches and mulch tillage. 
Mulch tillage is a common agronomic practice. Mulch refers to 
any material Spread over and allowed to remain on, or to be mixed in, 
the soil surface layer. Mulch tillage implies, therefore, that some 
tillage operation is practiced in the presence of a mulch, usually in the 
form of crop residues, J^lch tillage is a desirable soil and water con-
sewation practice; however, mulch tillage has not become widely accepted, 
particularly in the corn belt region and eastern United States, The lack 
of acceptance results primarily from the observation that corn yields 
under a mulch tillage system are generally lower than those under a non> 
roulched operation. The application of additional nitTOgen apparently 
does not totally alleviate yield reduction. Since nitrogen will not cor­
rect the yield discrepancies encountered under mulches, there must be 
some other causative factor. 
It is known that teaperatur® affects plant growth and that the pres­
ence of residues, a$ a mulch, causes .a decrease in soil temperature. 
Therefore, the following experiments were carried out with two major pur­
poses in minds one, to determine whether there was a dependence of corn 
growth on soil temperature} and two, if this dependence was found to exist, 
to attempt to obtain some quantitative measure of the dependence. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Soil tei^erature is recognized (Baver, 1948) as one of the most 
important factors in the production of plants. Bear (1927, p, 363) has 
stated that if all of the other factors are at the optimum, higher tem­
peratures, within certain limits, increase the rate of biological ac­
tivities both in the soil and in the plant. Chemical reactions oardi-
narily double their rate for every increase in temperature of 10® C,, 
although ix» such rate of increase is noted in the growth of plants with 
rising temperature. 
The effects of soil temperature, as distinguished from air temper­
ature, on the growth and development of plants, does not appear to have 
received very much attention. However, Cannon (1917) has shown that the 
root (soil) temperature is important in the growth of plants, Halsted 
and Waksman (1917) have also showi that the envirorunental factor of soil 
temperature is a controlling one, in the growth of seedling corn. For 
instance, they found that higher temperatures gave faster emergence, more 
viability, less variability in length, and more growth in terms of length 
and weight. Cannon (1918) carried out investigations which showed that 
the hourly growth rates of a plant were dependent upon soil temperature, 
A conclusion made by Cannon (1918) was that what constitutes effective 
soil temperatures for any species is not knovwi, but that for practical 
purposes the effective soil temperature may be considered to be the tem­
perature »Aich will induce sufficient root growth to bring about estab­
lishment of the species. 
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The estabiishaent of a plant is necessarily dependent upon the 
gerfflination of the seeds of that plant. Rapid seed germination and 
seedling growth is prowoted by favorable soil temperatures. Tempera-. 
ture optima for seed geiroination and plant growth for different plants 
vary widely, being low for such crops as bluegrass and high for corn 
(Bear, 1927, p, 62), For exaa^le, corn requires a higher minimum tem­
perature than does w^ett, but a lower miniraum than that required for 
pumpkin seed. The minimum for corn is 49® F,, the optimum about 93® F,, 
and the maximum is 115® F, (Haberlandt, 1874), In working with low 
teu^eratures and germination, Haskell (1948) found that there was injury 
to corn plants. He concluded that some of the plant injury was due to 
low temperature damage, but some of the injury was definitely due to 
pathogens. 
The difference between pathogens and plant type is pointed up in 
another rather extensive work, Dickson (1923) found that for the tender-
ature range of 8® to 20® C,, seedling blight occurred in corn. However, 
at temperatures of 24® C, and above, there was no sign of blight. The 
ten^erature effect *®8 found to be just the opposite for wrfieat plants, 
Dickson concliKled that by seeding corn when the soil is warm, or at the 
latest safe date in the spring, there would be a reduction in seedling 
blight of the corn plants. 
After seeding and geraination have taken place, the ensuing plant 
is affected by the root syst^. The roots of a plant are in turn affected 
by the soil tes^erature. Concerning the root, Cannon (1915) has stated 
that unfavorable air t«^eratures exert less influence on plant growth 
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than do unfavorable root temperatures. The zone of greatest development 
of the absorbing plant root, »^ich is the most active part, parallels 
fairly closely the zone of humus acci«nulation* The soil factors of 
texture, structure, and depth are thus the primary determinants for the 
development and functioning of the root system (Stephenson and Schuster, 
1937), The roots must penetrate the soil in order to develop fully the 
absorbing system of growing points and root hairs. In turn, the absorp­
tion of nutrients and moisture will be dependent upon the contacts be­
tween the roots and the soil particles. Thus, t«aperature and imiisture 
are regulative biofactors wtfiich work in a complex way and have a type of 
mutual Influence upon plant growth (Feher, 1940), 
Growth activities of plants are profoundly affected by temperature 
and are practically suspended below a certain point, which is about 40® F, 
for most cultivated crops (Weaver, 1926), Bear (1927, p, 62) states that 
many of the biological processes in the soil are much liaore rapid under a 
!!!K>der8tely mm condition, provided the processes are not held in check 
by the lack of water or by soae other limiting factor. For instance, 
nitrification does not begin until the soil reaches a teiJ^erature of 
about 40® F, Weaver (1926) also points out that the nutrient absorption 
rate decreases as the tein>erature decreases. Bierefore, the growth 
activities of a plant at lower t«i^eratures may be limited by the food 
supply. 
Hamilton (1948) states that low temperatures favor higher yields 
because the high temperatures give a more rapid maturation and early 
differentiation of tissues. He felt that the rapid maturation and 
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differentiation of tissues was detrimental. However, the investigations 
were made on oat plants. Smith (1920, p, 79) states that the most 
favorable t^aperature for the growth of most plants is between 65® and 
75® F. The data of Lehenbauer (1914) shows that the optimum, in terms 
of git>wth rate, is about 87® F, for corn seedlings grown under laboratory 
conditions. 
There have been found three reports concerning directly the effect 
of soil teraperature on corn growth rates, (*ie is the work by Lehenbauer 
(1914), w^ich was previously mentioned. His work resulted in the pro­
duction of a distinct growth rate curve for seedling corn for the ten^er-
ature range which might be expected in any region. Other authors (Bonner 
and Galston, 1952, p. 460) present growth rate curves for corn, cucumbers, 
and lupine, all of vrfiich were obtained by artificial means. Halsted and 
Waksman (1917) list a few specific values for the garowth rate of corn 
seedlings over a short tei^erature range. 
The dependence of the growth of plants on the degree of soil teo^er-
ature is coupled with the time of exposure of a plant to a given ten^era-
ture (Cannon, 1918| Lehenbauer, 1914), Obrland and Went (1947) state 
that plants have an optimal night temperature v^ich decreases as the 
plant progresses to maturity. Hiesey (1953) has shovwi that too high a 
night tei^erature caused the failure of some plants, "Hie effect of time 
of exposure to a given tes^erature and the necessity of alternating tem­
perature changes, in some cases, for germinating seeds has been studied 
by Harrington (1923), Also with relation to the time of temperature 
exposure, Went (1944) has shown that the effect of soil ten^erature on 
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the theiffloperlodicity of plants is an Is^rtant factor, Riethmann 
(1933) hat shown that the thermoperio<ilcity of a plant is affected by 
the tes^erature of the roots. 
It can be realized, then, that seed gemination, plant grovrth, and, 
in fact, all soil reactions proceed through a wide range in temperature, 
but each has an optimum range where it is carried on most efficiently. 
Thus, pjwper soil tea^erature relationships are apparently conducive to 
successful crop production, 
Low soil t^i^eratures in the early spring are of major concern to 
the crop producer. The soil must become conqpletely thawed and suffi­
ciently dried before a satisfactory job of tilling the soil can be done. 
In order for the soil to become thawed and partially dried, the soil must 
be heated, 
Mrect solar radiation is the chief source of heat to the soil (Baver, 
1948} Richards, et, al«, 1^2), The amount of heating is dependent upon 
several factors. Differences in soil texture, structure and organic 
matter, which determine the iwlsture capacity of the soil, influence the 
ability of the soil to absorb and transmit heat. The amount of heat 
absorbed and transmitted is measured In terms of soli tesperature. The 
actual transference of heat In the soli is governed by the heat capacity, 
conductivity and dlffuslvlty of the soli, A great deal of work has been 
done, and many methods have been employed, in order to obtain reliable 
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values for the heat capacities, conductivities, and dlffuslvltles of 
soils, IXiln and de Vrles (1954) devised a recording apparatus for 
measuring conductivity. Hooper (1952) and de Vrles (1952) developed. 
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independently, soil conductivity probes. Patten (1909) used a large box 
filled «dth soil, and heated at one end, to determine soil conductivity 
and diffusivity, Kersten (1952), Misener (1952), Sraith (1938), and 
Thompson (1941) all developed stationary Methods for determining con­
ductivity, Shaw and Baver (1939) developed a means of measuring soil 
conductivity *^lch in turn was used as an index of the soil moisture. The 
theory of heat flow in solids, which involves the conductivity of the 
material, has been presented by Carslaw (19^) and by Carslaw and Jaeger 
(1947). 
The basic theory for obtaining the values of heat capacity, conduc­
tivity, and diffusivity is a® follows. The heat capacity per unit volume 
Cy is conveniently defined by c^ = cp , «rfiere p is the grams of material 
per unit voliroe and c Is the specific heat capacity of the material. The 
thessnal comJuctlvlty k Is best defined by the relation 
dq/dt = -kA dT/dx (l) 
tsSiere dC^dt Is the change In the amount of heat transferred across an 
area A In a unit amount of time t (the area A Is taken at right angles 
to the flow line), and dT/dx Is the temperature gradient. The negative 
sign In equation (l) Indicates that the heat flows In the direction 
opposite to the Increase In t^nperature. The thermal diffusivity a Is 
defined as a = k/cp , Integration and rearrangement of equation (1) 
gives, for ^ rectilinear flow over a length L during a time t. 
Q = -kAt dT/dx (2) 
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A second integration process 
t T„ 




L = -kAtdg - Tj) / Q (4) 
-k = QL/Atdg - Tj) (5) 
t^lch is the coOTwn and convenient form for calculation procedures* 
Conductivity raeasuranents taken show, In general, that dry sandy 
soils have a higher theiroal conductivity than dry clay soils. The pres­
ence of organic matter temis to decrease the conductivity, v^ereas the 
presence of iwjlsture tends to Increase the values up to a point after 
i«^ilch additional water will cause a decrease In the theianal comiuctlvlty. 
It has been found that the comluctlvlty Is a linear function of the 
poJTOsity (Sffllth and Byers, 1938), Also a fine, disrupted condition may 
give a value of one-half that of the original, or undisturbed, condition 
(Smith, 1942). Bry soils have a higher resistance to heat transfer than 
do moist soils due to the Increased amount of air In the pores. There­
fore, the differences In thermal resistance, and thus In the conductivity, 
are due to the secondary pore space. The soil air In the pore space can 
be replaced by water, and water will then be the nedlurn of contact be­
tween the soli particles. Water la a better conductor of heat than Is 
alrj therefore, the soli conductivity vdll become greater as the anwunt 
of water In the soli Increases, Smith (1939) has shown, however, that 
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aiaove a certain point additional water retards the rate of heat movement. 
The rate of heat JK>v«ment decreases at higher moisture contents because 
a dry soil has about on®-fifth the specific heat of water. Thus, even 
though a wet soil has a high heat capacity, the thermal conductivity of 
a very mt soil *»ill be less than that of a dryer soil. If a soil is 
very wet, then the diffusivity becomes the factor which determines the 
aiBount of heat transference. Thus, the control of soil teu^erature can 
be mainly a matter of soil moisture control (Weaver, 1926), The control 
of soil ten^erature through moisture control can be visualized, since by 
the reawval of excess moisture, for example, the evaporation will be re­
duced, thus conserving heat. Hide (1942), Jones (1931), and Rao and 
Wadhawan (1953) have all shown that the evapKjratlon of moisture from the 
soli surface gives an appreciable cooling of that layer. Also, drainage 
will lower the specific heat of the soil. The reduction of the specific 
heat will thus decrease the an^unt of heat necessary to raise the soli 
tei^etatur®. 
Heat TOves from the soli surface downwajrd as the air tenqserature 
increases, and moves upward as the air t^erature decreases (Baver, 
1948I Encyclopaedia Britannlca, 1947), It Is also known that diurnal 
changes occur In both the soli and air temperatures, but that the 
fluctuations are of lesser degree in the soil (Miller, 19525 Robinson, 
1949), The amount of fluctuation in the soil decreases with depth until 
at a depth of about three feet there is almost negligible change In the 
soil twnperature (Hide, 19^| Turnage, 1937), Hide and Turnage have 
both pointed out that there is a considerable lag between the time of air 
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tei^erature change and any change in the soil temperature. The greatest 
fluctuations occur in -ttie sumer (Baver, 1948), 
Connell (1923), Qardner (1941) and Lenkel (1924) have pointed out 
that Btuch work has been done in devising methods for measuring the 
changes that occur in air and Soil temperatures. There are three methods 
of measuring the t®i^erature which have become the most desirables the 
use of mercury*>intoglass thermometers (of various kinds)} the use of thermos 
graphs; ar^ the use of theruwcouples, preferably the copper-constantan 
typei in conjunction with a recording device. The use of the latter method 
is considered the best wjhen reliable, continuous records of the tempera­
ture are desired. However, it may be necessary to calibrate, or check, 
the therTOCouples with a mercurial thermometer or some other standard, 
Itercurial thermometers are probably the most commonly used means of 
measuring soil temperature, Thernwmeters can be mounted on sharp pointed 
probes to facilitate pushing them into the soil. Glass thermometers are 
subject to a certain arount of error wtfien used to measure temperatures at 
shallow depths due to part of the glass being eiqposed to solar radiation 
and to the air temperature. The hole for the thermometer, vi^en used to 
measure temperature at lower depths, provides a path for unnatural heat 
exchange and may Influence the soil t«a^erature in the region of the 
glass bulb (Richards et al., 1952), Also, at lower depths, it is often 
necessary to raise the thermometer or remove it coB^letely from its 
location in order to read it. However, the glass thermometer, itself, is 
reliable. 
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Soil thexTOographs have been used for some time a« a neans of ob­
taining continuous soil temperature recoirds (Ghislenl, 19545 and Richards 
et jd., 1952). The therrograph measuring element does not lend itself to 
the measuring of surface tai^erature® since the bulb will absorb radiant 
energy. For «easureaents at lower depths, it is necessary to bury 
several feet of the flexible cable at the same depth as the bulb (Keen 
and Russell, 1941), Also, the thexmil sensitive bulb has a large heat 
capacity and will cause a considerable lag behind the changes in soil 
temperature. Turnage (l937) stresses the need for the recording part of 
the thermograph to be protected from, or coJ^ensated for, changes in 
aaibient tesfierature. 
The electrical resistance therrometer is another device for measuring 
soil teaiperatures *Aiich was in early use (Callendar, I895j Callendar and 
icLeod, 1896| and McLeod, 1901), ilectrical bridge circuits, or potentio­
meters, were used to record the resistance of a coil of wire buried in the 
soil. 
Thewjcouples, more recently used in conjunction with automatic re­
cording devices, have been used for measuring soil temperatures (Mail, 
1933| Mail, 19:^5 and, Miller, 1952). Thewaocouples have a small heat 
capacity and lend themselves to reacting rapidly to changes in tenders, 
ture. The thermocouple is sii^le to make, and easy to install and use. 
the main dlsadvantag© of a thermocouple-recorder is the difficulty In 
analyzing the large amount of data viAiich Is gathered by the automatic 
recorder (Richards et al»<, 1952), The cwibersome nature of such data is 
at least partly coapensated for by the reliability and continuous type 
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of soil temperature curves wrttich can be obtained. 
Control of the soil moisture has been listed as one of the ways of 
continuing soil temperature (Weaver^ 1926), Another method vrfjich has 
been used wdthout artificially changing the existing soil condition has 
been through the use of organic mulches or residues. Dust aulch, by 
tilling, has also been used as a means of contTOlling soil temperature 
(Baver, 1948), %re recently, the use of powders and film matex'ials, as 
toil covers, have been used to alter soil twaperature (Eimnert, 1955j 
and Malik, 1%1). 
The use of organic mulch, wliether as surface application or as a 
mixed additive, as with raulch tillage, has many desirable aspects 
(iXiley and Russel, I94O5 and Englehorn, 1946), The desirable aspects 
fall raainly und€» the general heading of soil and water conservation 
(Duley and Russel, 1942| 1948), Soil and mter conservation is also 
a quality of the dust, powder and film Soil covers. However, it has 
been realized that raulches have other effects on soil properties. Soil 
ten^erature is one of the properties which is affected by raulches, 
Georgeson (1887) found that the mixing of manure with soil increased 
soil teu^erature up to as much as 4,6® F, The test samples for this in- ^ 
vestigation reswibled coi^st piles. More generally, it has been found 
that the use of Straw, corn stover, and other such crop residues, will 
cause a decrease in soil t^erature (Crabb and Smith, 1953} McCalla and 
Duley, 1946| and Smith, 1936), The decrease in soil tanperature occurs 
whether the organic material is on the surface or mixed into the surface 
soil layer (Alderfer and Merkle, 1944| Stephenson and Schuster, 1945), 
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Smith (19^) points out that the t«nperature decrease may be quite 
desirable in regions v^ ere high soil tesperatures are a prt>bl«n. Emaert 
(1955) and Malik (1951) have found that the temperature of the surface 
layer of soil may be as much as 10® to 15® F, cooler when the soil is 
under an alwminw foil or under a layer of »#iite povuder than uriien bare, 
i&amert and Malik also point out that it is possible to have about the 
same amount of increase in soil tessperature by using black powder or 
black polyethylene filM, 
Soil teseperature is not the only quantity vdiich is affected by 
fflulches. Hie effect of aulches on crop yields has also been recognized 
as iii^ortant. It is generally conceded that the presence of mulch will 
bring about a decrease in corn yields (Moody et al,^ 1952} and Schaller 
and Ivans, 1954), Beale, Siutt, and Peele (1955) have pointed out that 
decrease in corn yields due to mulch may not be a completely general 
result. They found that over a ten-year period in South Carolina the 
decrease in corn yields under mulch practice was not significant, Verraa 
and Kohnke (1951) found there was no general decrease in yields w^ien 
soybeans ms the crop. 
The decrease in corn yields due to mulch, in central and eastern 
United States, ma at first thought to be due to nitrogen deficiency, and 
became a theory wAsich was iraaediately popular. There mi good reason for 
the theory being popular since it was known that the nitrate nitjrogen 
content under an organic mulch cover is lower than under a nonnmulched 
condition (Carpenter and Watson, 1954} and Venaa and Kohnke, 1951), The 
theory that nitrogen deficiency was the reason for lower yields has not 
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been borne out completelyi however (Schaller arwi Evans, 1954), Moody 
et (1952) have shown that under a mulch tillage system, there were 
reduced corn yields even with additional nitrogen. They concluded, 
therefore, that there must be factors other than nitrogen deficiency 
which limit corn yields under a mulch system. 
Went (1^3) said it is paradoxical that in moist climates, mulching 
the soil with leaves or other partly decomposed matter is beneficial, 
but in dryer climates mulching proves to be inhibiting, Went goes on 
to say that the differences noted could be ejqslained on the basis that 
the greater amount of rain in moist regions probably leaches out 
growth inhibitors so that only the beneficial effects of the mulch are 
observed, v^ereas in dryer climates, the inhibitors remain in or close 
to the mulch. The possibility that growth inhibiting agents may be 
present in mulch material has been brought out in conferences of the 
author with agronomists. The problem is being investigat^i at the pres. 
ent time, and no published literature is yet available. 
The fact remains that in some regions corn yields are decreased 
when the corn is grown under mulched conditions, Zt is also afi^arent 
that the reason for the yield decrease is not knowi, McCalla and Ouley 
(19^) stated that if rather small t«(nperature changes are not of 
importance, then normal crop residues will not be unfavorable. They 
point out, however, that the relative importance of soil t«!^erature on 
plant growth is not well known. There is presented, then, a recognized 
need for stiKiy on the subject of the effect of soil temperature and corn 
growth with or without the presence of mulches. Therefore, it is with the 
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foregoing concepts and recognized need for study in mind that the 
following experiments were performed to deteiroine the soil temperature-
©ulch-^lant git>wth interdependence. 
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III. EXPERIffiOTAL 
Investigations carried out by other v«orkers concerning soil tm-
perature have been extensive, but a review of the *©rk has revealed a 
need of data for direct determination of the effect of soli ten^perature 
on plant grossith. The need is due priiaarily to two factors: the lack of 
controlled soil ter^rature conditions in the field and, secondly, the 
lack of experiments designed to give the effect of soil t«a^erature on 
plant growth. The following outlined experiments are designed to obtain 
quantitative information on the relationships of soil temperature, mulches 
and corn growth, 
A, Mjilch-Carbon Black Experiment 
A preliminary type of field experiment was designed with the 
following objectives in viewt (a) to obtain some idea of soil taapera-
ture changes «^ich might be effected by mulches, in central lowaj (b) 
to dete»aine if a straw mulch, when das^ened artificially, will result 
in te»perature conditions like those under an urwulched 8oll| (c) to note 
if the differences between plots of non-mulched, bright straw and darkened 
straw were significant! and (d) to determine wdiether the differences, if 
present, were attributable to the effect of soil tei^erature. 
For the above purposes, a field experiment involving a split-spllt 
plot arrangettent of two replications was designed. There were 24 plots, 
etch 20 feet by 40 feet, T»© of the *^le plots were planted to corn; 
the other two were left uncropped. The subplots of each indtole plot were 
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treated as followss two bare (non-aiulched), t*wj with bright straw mulch, 
and tw with straw mulch *Aich was darkened by the application of carbon 
black. 
The plots were laid out on Webster silty clay loam. Corn was drill-
planted on May 13, 1954, The rate of planting was 16,000 seeds per acre 
in rows 42 Inches apart vrfiich were in a north-south direction. 
Straw was applied at a rate of 2.72 tons per acre (two 50-pound 
bales per plot}, after the corn plants were about six inches high. The 
darkened straw plots were obtained by spraying the straw applied on a plot 
with a ndxture of one pound Gejfflantovm carbon black, 30 milliliters of 
Tamol 731 (0.4 percent active), and 20 milliliters of Triton B-1^, and 
two gallons of visiter. Taawl 731 (sodium salt of a carboxylated poly-
electrolyte) is a dispersing agent, Triton B-1956 (tnodifled phthalic 
glycearol alkyd resin) is a non-Ionic anhydixms emulsifier and sticking 
agent. The carioon black (Qeraantown Laa^black) was obtained from the 
L, Martin Company, New York. The Tamol 731 and Triton B-1956 materials 
were supplied by the Roha and Haas Conpany, Pennsylvania, 
Teaperatures at the two and four-inch soil depths were taken about 
4i00 P.M. every seven to ten days. Two mercury-in-glass thermometers 
«®re used for each depth of every subplot. 
Soil moisture samples *fere taken about every three weeks. The 
samples VMsre taken in one-foot increments to a depth of four feet from 
each subplot, using a Veihmeyer soil sampling tube. 
Nitrogen (W^NOg) was applied, as a sidedresslng, at a rate of 160 
pounds per acre on one bare, one bright straw, and one darkened straw 
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fubplot vAich were planted to corn. The date of application was 
July 5, 1954, 
Light reflection laeasurefflents were taken with a ISeston illuminator 
iBieter, oodel 756* 
Com leaf sai^les were taken «^en 75 percent of the plants of the 
entire plot were silked* The corn leaf taken from any one plant was 
that leaf op|K>site and just below the silked ear# 
Corn yields were taken at harvest tirae, 
B, Greenhouse Experiment 
Th© data of Lehenbauer (1914) showed the growth of germinating corn 
seedlings to be tei^wature dependent. His data ms obtained under 
idealized conditions, using nutrient solution as a growth oediiBn, There­
fore, it was thought that an experiaent conducted under controlled green­
house coiKiitions, but using soil as a medium for growth rather than 
nutrient solution, would be a desirable study. The objective was to see 
if data obtained under such conditions would be in agreanent with 
iehenbauer's investigations. 
Twelve No, 10 tin cans (six inches in diameter, seven inches in 
depth) were painted with black enamel, both inside and out. These cans 
were filled »dth 3€©0 grams of air-dried Webster silty clay loam soil. 
Four of the soil-filled can® were placed in each of three constant tem­
perature water baths. 
Eight kernels of corn were planted two inches below the soil surface 
in each can. The corn seed used mt a single cross hybrid, designated 
as *22 X M14, The planting done on Sept®aber 15, 1954, After 
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planting the corn seed, water was added to each can to bring the soil 
to 25 percent moisture (field capacity for this soil is about 28 percent), 
A mercury-in-glass thtr®)ffleter was placed in each can. 
The constant tei^erature tester bath®, in isliich the cans were placed, 
were located in a greenhouse. The water baths were maintained at 60® F,, 
69® F,, and 76® F, Tei^eratures were checked and height measurwnents 
(leaves extended) of the individual seedlings were recorded in centi­
meters, tvdce daily. Soil moisture «®8 maintained at about 25 percent 
by wight measure. 
The plants were harvested from each water bath viSien the average plant 
height in each of the four cans was 38 centimeters, 
C, Soil Ckjnductivity Experiment 
An apparatus was designed and constructed w^iich was to be used in 
the laboratory to deteraine soil conductivity. The reasons for per-
foiwing soil conductivity experiments were as follows. Soil ter^era-
tures below the surface are raised during the day by the transference of 
heat, created by solar radiation, from the Soil surface downward. The 
presence of surface mulches causes a decrease in soil t«»perature. There­
fore, the objective wis to deteimine the effect of a raulch material on 
soil conductivity. It Ksas necessary, in order to accoraplish the objective, 
to construct an apparatus vdilch could be used to determine not only soil 
conductivity, as such, but allow the same measurement on a san^le composed 
of soil and aulch material. 
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The soil conductivity apparatus used is shown in Fig, 1. Sriefly, 
the apparatus consists of an asbestos box vdth fitted lid, upper heat­
ing plate, sample cavity (7,:^ inches sq^iare by 4 inches deep}, and 
lower heating plate ii^ich was soldered to the top of a constant ten^er-
ature mtex bath wdiich had circulating coils enclosed. The heating 
plates, ®Ht>edd@d *dth resistance wire, were connected to variacs *tfiich 
in turn were connected to a constant voltage transformer. The water 
bath was filled with mtm from an externally located constant ten^era-
ture water bath vihich was fitted with a circulating pump, Mercury-in-
glass theiTOffleters were placed in each of the heating plates, and at 
one-inch increments in the sample cavity. Thus, the amount of voltage 
fwpplied to the plates, the ten^erature of the plates and sample, and 
the temperature of the «t®ter bath were kno«m for any given time. Calcu­
lations could b© made from these raeasurements to detenaine the conductivity 
of the saipl®. 
The box part of the apparatus was made from 0,2&-inch soft asbestos 
sheeting. The outside dimensions of the box were 8,5 inches square by 
Inches high. The lid and walls of the box consisted of three 
pieces of asbestos sheeting glued together in such a manner that #ien 
the w®ll pieces were placed together the resulting corners fit with a 
stairstep effect. The lid was aaade to fit onto the wmlls in the same 
aanner. The lid and walls came together in such a w»y as to insure an 
essentially air-tight enclosure. The box was so constructed that the 
top heating plate wuld fit inside of the box and would rest on supports 
formed by part of the walls of the box. The box was also made to fit 
Fig. 1. Etawlng of ay^aratus used to detexHdne heat conductivity of soil. 
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snugly over the lower heating plate# There was a distance of four 
inches between the bottom surface of the upper heating plat® and the 
top surface of the lower heating plate. The inside dimensions of the 
box mm 7,25 inches square by 6,25 inches high. The saa^les cavity 
80 fom&d when th© apparatus was assembled ms thus 7,25 inches square 
by 4 inches high, giving a capacity of 210,25 cubic inches or 3285,16 
cubic centimeters. Holes were drilled in the walls, one inch apart on 
a vertical line for inserting theraometers into the soil. 
The heating plates were laade by soldering three copper plates 
together. The dimensions of the copper plates, for one heating plate, 
were as follows? two pieces 0,375 inches thick by 7,75 inches square, 
and one piece 0,25 inches thick by 7,75 inches square. The piece v^ich 
0,25 inches thick was routed out with a milling machine. The 
channels cut wdth the milling machine were 0,125 inches deep, 0,125 
inches wide ami 0,875 inches apart, Wire, vM.ch had a resistance of 
1,01 ohms per linear foot, was covered «dth glass beads by threading the 
v^re through the holes in th© small glass beads. The glass beads were 
slightly less than 0,125 inches outside diameter. The bead-covered wire 
was laid in the channels cut in the copper plate. It required 5,31 feet 
of wire for each heating plate. After the wire had been placed in the 
channels of the plate, one of the 0,375-inch plates was put on each side 
of the Killed plate. All three plates were then soldered together. The 
described arrangement constituted one heating plate. 
The water bath part of the apparatus ms also made of copper. The 
top and bottom of the bath were plates of 0,25-inch copper plate 13 inches 
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in diameter. The side of the bath was copper sheeting 0.0625 inches thick 
and 3.5 inches wide. Five pieces of brass rod, 0,5 inches in diameter 
and 3 inches long, were soldered vertically in place between the top and 
bottom plates for support purposes. The water circulating coll, v^ich 
was enclosed in the water bath, m9 siade of 0.5.inch diameter copper 
tubing, the coil raade alsiost three complete turns within the bath. At 
point A on the coil, shown in Fig, 1, the tubing was bent to««rd the 
center of the bath. At the center of the bath, the end of the tube was 
bent upward so that the stream of water carried by the tube was directed 
against the center region of the top plate of the water bath. A short 
piece of 0,5 inch diameter tubing was soldered Into place at the top 
arwi on the side of the bath. This short tube serv«l as an overflow out­
let. Water was pumped Into the bath by means of a circulating pump 
placed in an externally located, and thermostatically controlled, water 
bath. The irater thus pumped into the apparatus water bath was returned 
to the external water bath by means of a rubber tube connector between 
the overflow outlet on the ai^aratus water bath and the external water 
bath. The a^^aratus water bath thus served as a source of constant heat 
removal from the apparatus. 
Ilectrical power to the heating plates of the apparatus was con-
tsNsilled by varlacs which in turn were connected to constant voltage 
transformers. TTie varlacs were checked periodically with an electronic 
voltmeter, model 302, which measured AC voltage. 
The toll sample to be tested ms passed through an 8 millimeter 
screen and air dried. The predescrlbed cavity of the asbesto# box was 
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fiiled with the air-dried soil. The upper heating plate was then put 
in place, covered with the box lid, and the external equifsnent turned 
on, Mercury-in-glas# theasuometer® were placed through holes in the 
side of the box and thence into holes drilled into the heating plates 
{one thercaoweter in each heating plate), Themnometers were placed at 
one-inch intervals, through holes in the side of the box, into the 
saaple cavity as the box cavity ms being filled with the san^le. The 
«aoistur@ content of the air-dry saipple was determined befoare and after 
measurements had been suade. The density of the sassple could be deter­
mined by wighing the amount of sai^le used, since the exact dimensions 
of the box mxe known* 
The determinations involving mulch material were made as follows. 
The upper two inches of the original sao^le was remved from the box 
and mixed with a kno»m tpantity of straw which had been cut in one-half 
inch pieces «dth scissors. The mixture of soil and straw was then put 
back on top of the remaining non-mulched sau^le in the box and the 
appropriate measurements taken. 
The power to the heating plates could be measured individually. A 
certain voltage produced and aiintained a certain temperature in the 
heating plates, Ihe conductivity of the sas^le could be calculated, 
when the temperature values and voltage settings were known, by using the 
formula k = €|L/A(T2 - T^) ^ere 
k = the themal conductivity of the sanple, 
Q = the quantity of heat floisdng thwjugh the san^le per unit time, 
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Tg = the tea^eMtwe of the upper heating plate, 
5= the teraperature of the lower heating plate, 
L = the length of the saraple coliam, and 
A = the cross-sectional area of the sample column taken at 
right angles to the line of heat flow. 
The $ame equation has been used by Smith (l942), wftio citea other refer­
ences on the subject. 
As an exan^le of the calculation procedure, consider the following 
analysis, Wien the box m$ empty and the water running through the bath 
was 12,4® C,, a setting of 9 volts (15,09 watts, since the resistance of 
the wire was 5,366 ohms) produced a t®aperature of 41,1® C, in the uj^er 
heating plate and a setting of 25 volts (116,47 watts) produced a temper­
ature of 16,2® C, in the lower heating plate. The voltage readings could 
be read accurately to 0,01 volts with a potentiometer, A sample of Webster 
silty clay loam soil (4139 grams) was placed in the box cavity and the 
operation procedure carried out as described above. Mien the system had 
Come to etpiilibriua (about eight hours), it ms found that 9,23 volts 
(15,89 watts) were required to make the temperature of the upper heating 
plate ecpial to the original t<wperature of 41,1® C, It took 24,90 volts 
(115,67 Mtts) for the lower plate to be maintained at the original 
t«^erature of 16,2® C, Therefore, it is seen that the wattage change 
in either of the plates m$ approximately 0,80 watts, which is equal to 
0,80 calories per second. The difference in wattage so indicated was a 
measure of the quantity of heat flow, Q, The sars^le length was 4 inches, 
or 10,16 centimeters. The cross-sectional area ms 52,5625 square inches, 
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or 339,1122 square centimeters* The required values are then sub­
stituted into the fowftula as follom: 
k - (0«80 calories/second) (10,16 centimeters) 
" (339 square centimetersK41.1® - 16,2«) 
Calculation, using these figures, yields a value of k - 9.62 x 10"^, 
or k = 1 X 10~^ calories per second per centimeter per degree Centi­
grade. 
It has been stated that the saii^le system m* insulated with,or 
by means of,asbestos sheeting. The insulating cover was intended for use 
In preventing heat leakage from the system as well as for mechanical 
support. Hie effect of heat leakage was also minimized by the fact that 
the stE^le proper m$ alsiost twice as wide as it was deep. 
Soil conductivity ejq^eriraents wre done for four soil types, all 
air dry, with and without mulch material. The soil types were: Webster 
sllty clay loam, Marshall silt loam, Edina silty clay loam and Carrington 
loa». 
D, Mulch Tillage Experiment 
A mulch tillage field ej^eriment was Initiated in the spring of 
1955 for the purpose of studying the effect of different tillage methods 
on various soil pararaeters, C»ie of these parameters, soil temperature, 
is pertinent here. 
There iswre ten main plot treatments in the mulch tillage experiment. 
Each main plot treatment was spilt for four fertilizer subtreatments. 
The experimental design was a randomized block with four replications. 
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Th@ laairi plot treatments were as follo*«s 
a. Conventional plowing ^lich included double disking, plowing, 
disking, harrowing and surface planting, 
b. Sam© as treatment a, except that all residues were removed 
prior to plowing and returned to the surface after plowing. Additional 
residues were added to keep the soil surface covered throughout the 
season, 
c. Plowing and planting in the tractor tracks. In this systffln 
corn stalks were chopped, followed by plowing with no further tillage 
prior to planting. The corn iwis planted in the tractor tracks. Furrow 
openers were used on the planter. 
d. Same as treatment c, except that all residues were removed prior 
to plowing and later returned to the surface. Additional residues were 
added to keep the soil surface covered throughout the season. 
e. Mulch tillage, w^iich involved disking to level and cut corn 
stalksi followed by sub-surface sweeping with 24-inch sweeps. Ihe 
sweeping was done several weeks ahead of planting. Planting was preceded 
by disking. Furrow openers were used on the planter. Additional residues 
were added to keep the surface covered throughout the season, 
f. Same as treatment e, except that all residues weare removed, 
g. Plowing followed by a treader. In this system, cornstalks were 
chopped, the land plowed, and a treader was pulled behind the plow. No 
further tillage was done prior to planting. Furrow openers were used on 
the planter, 
h. Hard-gjfound listing. Hie grourai was double disked prior to 
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plantirig. The corn was planted and the ridges fomed with a commercial 
hard-ground lister. 
i*. Ridge planted. The corn stalks were chopped and the ridges 
formed with a specially constructed plow. 
j. Same as treatment i, except that residues were added to keep 
the surface covered throughout the season. 
Corn (low® hybrid nujriber 4297, w^ich i® a double cross) was planted 
»^y 13, 1955, at a rate of 20,000 seeds per acre. The emerged corn 
plants were later thinned to give a stami of 16,CKX} plants per acre. 
The soil texture ms silty clay loam, the tentative type name being 
2^ok • 
Temperature oeasioeaents were taken at intervals of one week to ten 
days except during the wjnth of July, vtien the ground became so hard and 
dry that theroometers could not be put into the soil. Temperature 
measurements obtained were taken by aeans of ten mercury-in-glass 
thernoaeters placed randomly in each of the ten main plot treatments of 
one replication. In the listed or ridged plots, an additional ten 
theraometers were used in order to obtain readings for both the ridge and 
the furwfw. The thermoffleters were placed at a depth of four inches in 
the soil, and the readings were taken at 4t00 P.M. 
i, Polyethylene Film Experiment 
The film ejqjeriaent was Initiated in the field in the spring of 1955, 
Sheets of polyethylene film of different colors were placed on the soil 
surface in an att«apt to alter artificially, the soil t®!?>erature. The 
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soil m9 Webster »ilty clay loam. All of the film was 1,5 mils 
thick, 36 inches wide and 30 feet long, and either clear, white or 
black in color. The film was laid dow at planting time, each film 
strip being centered over a line w^ere the corn row was to be. The 
film anchored dowi by covering about three inches of each side and 
each end with loose soil. 
Bare, or uncovered soil, was considered as one treatment and cover­
ing the soil with the clear, white or black film was considered a com­
parative treatment. Thus, there were four treatments in each of four 
replications of a randomized block design. Photographs of the film 
experiment are given in Fig. 2, Figure 2a shows the general plot design. 
Figure 2b shows detail of a part of the experimental layout, Mote the 
appearance of the differently coloral film material. 
Corn (Zoi^ 4297) was planted by hand, on May 5, at a rate of 32,000 
seeds per acre. Plants were later thinned to give a stand of 16,000 
plants per acre, or one plant every ten Inches, The rows ran In a north-
south direction. Seed plac«ent was at 2,5 Inches depth. In the case of 
the film treatments, holes of one-half-inch diameter were opened In the 
film above the positions ti#iere the seeds were to be placed. After sub­
sequent planting and emergence, the plants were guided by hand through 
the holes. 
Fertilizer was applied after plowing, but prior to disking. The 
rates of application weret 180 pounds nitrogen (f«4N03) p®r acrej 120 
pounds phosphorus (C^Cf^P04)2, that Is, as Superphosphate) per acrej 
and 80 pounds potassium CK2O) per acre. The fertilizer was applied, by 
Fig, 2, Photofiraphs of th© polyethylene filtn ejqseriment, 
a. General plot detign, 
b. Detail of part of plot design. 
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hand, aa a blanket application. 
Measuateaents taken werej (a) temperature readings at a depth of 
four inches in the soil at 4ji00 P»M, about every two weeks by means of 
laercury-irv-gltss thermometers5 (b) plant height measurements (leaves 
extended)! (c) tasseling and silking countsj (d) corn leaf samples at 
silking timej and (e) yields. 
F, Soil Heating Cable Experiment 
There was no definite degree of control in using either mulches 
or the differently colored films to alter soil twf^eratures in the field. 
It was thought that the use of heating cables plac^ in the soil would 
afford a more concrete method of .controlling soil t«B^rature in the 
field. Therefore, electric heating cables mre placed five Inches deep 
and eight inches apart in the soil. The type of heating cable used was 
a 60ufoot length of cable formed into a ^foot hairpin, with the ends 
of the cable asseMjled into a weatherproof plug. The cable proper 
Consisted of a resistance wire, wrapped with electrical insulation, and 
covered with a thick coating of lead. Such a cable of 60>foot length 
was rated as 400 watts with use on a 120-volt circuit. The cable had a 
300«volt insulating cover. The cables were obtained from the General 
Electric Supply Company in Des Ifoines, Zowa, 
Thermoregulators mxe used to control the power to the electric 
heating cables. The thermoregulators were of the type mrtiich are normally 
open with rising temperaturei they were obtained from the Central Scientif­
ic Go<nf)any in Chicago, Illinois, The thermoregulators were adjustable. 
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and wer®, therefort, placed In water of a desired ten^rature in the 
laboratory and set to operate at a definite temperature. A thermoregu­
latory which had been preset to a definite teraperaturei as described, 
was placed four Inches deep equidistant between the buried cables. One 
theriBoregulator *i®8 connected to the power lead for each heating cable; 
thus, a definite type of control of the soil temperature was effected. 
The ejqperimental design was a randoadzed block with four replica­
tion of five treatments. The following soil conditions were considered 
as treatments! (a) bare soil, unheatedj (b) straw mulched, unheated; 
(c) bare soil, heated, 75® F.j (d) straw mulched, heated,67® F.j and 
(e) straw wilched, heated, 71® F, The temperature values here given 
for the heated plots are the settings of the individual thermoregulators. 
The temperature settings do not necessarily mean that the soil twnpera-
ture was the same as the indicated settings. The indicated settings 
only serve as identification of the different treatments and mean that 
when the soil temperature decreased to or below the indicated setting, 
the power to the cables would automatically turn on. Thus, the presence 
of the heating cables only served to control the minimum temperature of 
the soil. 
Photograj^s for the heating cable experiment are given in Fig. 3. 
Figure 3a shows the general plot design. The picture in Fig, 3b is a 
detail of part of the plot layout. The border rows were planted on the 
line r^ere the straw and bare soil meet, as in the case where a bare plot 
was adjacent to a mulch treated plot. Figure 3c shows the electric meter 
and outlets for power to the heating cables. In Fig, 3d, a close-up of 
Fig, 3, Photograi^s ©f the soil heating experiment. 
a. General plot design, 
b. Detail of part of the plot design, 
c. Electric meter and outlets for p>s^r 
to cables, 
d. Connection of pomr lead to 
buried heating cable, 
e. Top of buried thermoregulator. 
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the power lead to the buried heating cable is showi. A close view of 
the top of the buried thermeregulator is stewn in Fig. 3e, 
The ffiulched plots received an application of bright, clean straw 
at a rate of 2,5 tons per acre* the straw applied uniformly at this 
rate covered the soil to a depth of about one-half inch. The mulch 
was maintained on the soil surface throughout the grovdng season, being 
rewved before, and replaced after, cultivation. All plots were 40 
Inches by 30 feet, with a border row between each plot. Thus, for 
mulched plots, the straw was applied up to the border row on each side 
of th® treatesnt row so that there was actually an 80-inch wide straw 
cover. The situation is illustrated in the top right of Fig, 3b vuhere 
an 80-inch strip of straw is seen to the right of an 80-inch strip of 
bare soil. The saae method was used for bare, or non-mulched, plots. 
The soil type for the eJ^erinent «®s Webster silty clay loam. 
Fertilizer was applied after plowing, but prior to disking. The rates 
of application mm 180 pounds nitrogen (NH^NOig) per acre| 120 pounds 
phosphorus (Ca (H2P()^)2, that is, as Superphosphate) per acrej and 80 
pounds potassiwB (KgO) per acre, me fertilizer was applied, by hand, 
as a blanket application. 
Corn (Iowa 4297) was hand planted 2,5 inches deep on May 3, 1955, 
"Oie rate of planting was 32,000 seeds per acre in rows running in a 
north-south direction. In the case of the heated plots, the seed was 
placed equidistantly between the buried heating cables. After emergence, 
the plants on all plots mt@ thinned to give a stand of 16,000 plants per 
acre, or one plant every ten inches. 
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Measureaents taken Inclydedt (a) tsnperature readings at a depth 
of four inches in the soil at AtOO P.M. about every two weeks using 
roercury-in-glais thewiom@ter8| (b) temperature readings at the four-
inch soil depth about every tv© weeks using a Brown recording instru-
fflent (which was provided with a Cramer percentage tiraer) and copper-
constantan thewssocouplesi thus, readings were autofflatically recoirded 
©very hour on the hour for a period of a day at a timej (c) plant 
height measurefflents (leaves extended)| (d) tasseling ami silking countsj 
(e) corn leaf singles taken at silking tiraej and (f) yields. 
The power to the electric heating cables was turned on April 29 and 
turned off on Septeober 9. A total of 5^4 Kwh* w®re used. The bulk 
of the power requirement ms early in the season. Only about 1400 Kvh, 
were used after July 1. 
The plots wre irrigated on July 26 and August 19, about four Inches 
of effective (non-runoff) ooisture being applied at each irrigation time. 
The irrigation was done with overhead type sprinklers. It was thought 
thtt the Irrigation was necessary since the season was unusually hot and 
dry. The last effective rain during the growing season came on July 9 
and 10 «idth 0,44 inches being recorded July 9 and 2,10 Inches on July 10, 
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, IV. RESII.TS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Mulch^Carbon Black Experiment 
Soil te»perature raeasurements taken are given in Table 1, The data 
in Table 1 show that there was a temperature difference between the two 
and four-inch depths, and between the ®ulch treatment®. There was a 
tendency for, but no significance at the five percent level in, increases 
Table 1, Average of season temperatures (June 15 to Septendaer I) 
by depth and by mulch treatment 
Temperatures *F. 
Mulch treatment 2 in, depth 4 in. depth Difference 
Uncroppedi 
Bare soil 88.6 84.9 3.7 
Bright straw 82.6 80.6 2.0 
Black straw 82,9 80.8 2.1 
Cropped (corn)t 
Bare soil 82.8 79.7 3.1 
Bright straw 80,6 78,2 2,4 
Black straw 81.0 78.5 2.5 
in Soil taaperature under darkened straw compared to under bright straw. 
The uncropped soil tended to be slightly higher in temperature compared 
to the cropped soils. Over the season, the soil t@i^erature was found to 
range from 60® F. at the four-inch depth to 99® F, at the t»w)-inch depth. 
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Differences on individual days ranged frora 0,5® F, on a very wet day under 
Straw to 7® F, in dry, bare soil. 
Light reflection measurements taken are given in Table 2. The light 
reflection measurements were taken on July 16 and August 10, which were 
days when the sun illumination was more than 6,000 foot candles. The 
Table 2, Percent of direct sunlight reflected frora different 
mulch conditions 
Mulch treatment Cropped (corn) Uncropped 
Bare 1.58 2.95 
Bright straw 3.16 7.68 
Black Straw 1.37 3,16 
data in Table 2 represent the average percent reflections, using the 
reading for direct sunlight as 100 percent. The data in Table 2 show 
that the darkened straw plots gave virtually the same readings as the 
bare soil plots. The difference betwen the cjropped and uncropped condi­
tion is mainly due to the decrease in incident light in the plots which 
were cropped. 
There were no significant differences (five percent level) in mois­
ture content of the soil due to mulching treatments. There were signifi­
cant differences due to cropping and depth of soil, which is the usual 
case. 
The results of chemical analysis on the leaf samples taken are 
given in Table 3. Analysis of variance of the data in Table 3 showed 
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Table 3, Percent nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium of corn leaf 
samples taken from the mulch-carbon black experiment 
^Ich treatment 
Replicate Nitrogen, Ibs./A, Bare soil Bright straw Black : straw 
Nitrogen, percent 
I 0 1.397 1.411 1.629 
160 1,571 1.877 1.513 
II 0 1.120 1.411 1.462 
160 1.513 1.571 1.469 
Phosphorus, percent 
I 0 0.218 0.184 0.218 
160 0.196 0.213 0.201 
II 0 0.227 0.259 0.259 
160 0.227 0.254 0.232 
Potassium, percent 
I 0 1.74 1.84 1.95 
160 1.68 1.82 1.90 
II 0 2.10 1.86 1.90 
160 1.74 1.94 2.01 
that the effect due to the 160 pounds of added nitrogen was significant, 
but in no ease were there significant differences in the percent of 
nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium due to the mulch treatments. 
The plots were harvested and yield aeasureaents taken on October 22, 
The yield data is given in Table 4, It is interesting to note that the 
black straw yields were very close to the bare soil yields for the 
respective replications. Also, the bright stra»-no nitrogen yields were 
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Table 4, Corn yields, in bushels per acre, taken from the 
mulch-carbon black ej^eriment 
Mulch treatment* 
Silicate ffiLtrogen, Ibs./acre Bare soil Bright straw Black straw 
I 0 65,06 55,45 67.07 
160 79.60 83,77 80,23 
II 0 43,61 24,40 42,30 
160 66,34 73,12 67,70 
'^Each entry is a single yield measurement value. 
the lowest in each case, but the bright straw-nitrogen plots showed the 
highest yields for both replications. 
Statistical analysis of the yield data in Table 4 showed highly 
significant differences (one percent level) due to nitrogen application. 
The differences due to mulching were not quite significant at the five 
percent level, (The coefficient of variation was quite large, being 
about 20 percent.) There was a high significance due to replications. 
The main reason for the large differences in the replicates was prob­
ably the difference in tirae of laulch application. The corn plants were 
about six inches high wditen the straw was first affiled to the plots in 
replicate II. It was about a week later before straw was applied to all 
of the plots in replicate I. The differences in crop growth and yield 
due to time of fflulch application has been recognized as a possible problem 
and the subject is in the process of being stiKiied. However, there are 
no data available as yet on the subject. 
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The data fro® this nwlcb-carbon black e>q5erlfflent tends to point 
owt the possibility of obtaining comparable yield results between 
mulched and noo-raulched corn plots, providing the mulching material is 
quite dark. As a general statement, this is not borne out by the data 
in the case of added nitrogen fertilizer, if the comparison Is made to 
the bright straw mulched plots* The fact that the bright straw plots 
with added nitrogen were of higher yield Is not In agreement with the 
usual results obtained from a mulch esqperliaent, however. The more 
usual results show a decrease In corn yields, with or without added 
nitrogen, «ftiere ®ulch is present (Schaller and Evans, 1954), 
The data from the aulch-carbon black ejqperlment also show that 
part of the differences might be due to the imposed temperature differ­
ences created by the added mulch cover* 
As a general evaluation of the experiment, it is recognized that 
the experimental design was not as good as it might have been. Inasmuch 
as only two replications were involved. The lack of a better designed 
e^qaerlment emanated from atteu^tlng to obtain too many results from one 
small area. However, since the experiment m9 designed as a preliminary 
experiment, the results are partially justified, 
B, Greenhouse ijqperlment 
Corn shoots emerged In the 76® F, bath three days after planting, 
after four days In the 69® F, bath and after six and one-half days In 
the 60® F» bath. After Mergence, the plants were thinned out, leaving 
six plants In each pot. 
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The rate of growth (growth is considered here only as leaf elonga­
tion) in millimeters per hour, was proportional to increased teE^ erature, 
until root restriction became evident. The restriction occurred when 
the plants were about 18 centimeters high. The root restriction was 
due, of course, to the relatively small size of the pots employed, which 
had a 6-inch diaaaeter and a 7-.inch depth. The mean hourly growth rate 
ranged f»3® 0,:^  to 0,91 millimeters for small plants (5 centimeters}. 
The growth rate higher for larger plants, TTie effect of different 
growth rates of the plants is seen in Fig, 4, *4ilch shows a plot of the 
average heights of the plants In centimeters versus the temperature for 
successive days after planting. The values for the points of the curves 
In Fig, 4 are given In Table 14,In the Appendix, It Is shown, In Fig, 4, 
that the slopes of the successive lines Increase, until root restriction 
becomes evident. The Increase in the slopes of the lines Indicates the 
difference In growth rates for plants of different size. Direct plots of 
the growth rates will be given and discussed later. 
The average dry weight of plants of a given height was linearly 
proportional to teaqserature Increase for the range tested, as shown In 
Fig, 5, The heavier plants were no more bushy than the lighter plants, 
but just larger In all respects, ffo measurements were taken of the 
plant stalk size or leaf area. 
The data from this greenhouse experiment was in close agreement 
with the data of iehenbauer (1914), and Indicated that corn growth 
might well be strongly dependent on soli tec^erature. 
Fig. 4, The average heights of corn plants at different 
soil teoperaturea for successive days 
after planting. 
Fig. 5, Th® dry weight of small (38 cm.) corn plants at 
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Soil CoiKJuctivity Experiment 
The results of the measurements taken from the thermal conductivity 
experiment are given in Table 5, Conductivities are labelled apparent 
because the sarnie might consist of a layer with straw and a layer with 
no straw and hence not be horogeneous. The values of the apparent thermal 
conductivity in Table 5 show that the addition of mulch material to the 
top 2 inches of the 4-inch sai^le decreases the conductivity of the 
Table 5, Apparent theareial corKluctivity values of four Iowa soils, 
with and without added mulch 









Carrington m 5.8 1.18 0.00063 
loam 5.8 i.n 0.00059 
Yes 5.8 1.13 0.00019 
5.8 1.14 O.OOOll 
Idina silty Mo 2.9 1.26 0.00084 
clay loam 2.9 1.20 0,00081 
Yes 2.9 1.17 0.00027 
2.9 1.21 0.00033 
Marshall No 3.6 1.26 0.0010 
silt loam 3.6 1.31 0.0011 
Yes 3.6 1.28 0.00037 
3.6 1.23 0.00030 
Webster silty No 4.5 1.27 0.000% 
clay loam 4.5 1.25 0.0011 
Yes 4.5 1.24 0.00030 
4.5 1.16 0.00020 
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coa^slte from one-third to one-quarter of the value for the non-mulched 
saa^le. The mulch material in these cases tvas straw added at a hypo­
thetical rate of 2 tons per acre, Iteasurwaents were att^pted for the 
case of adding the mulch just on the surface of the san^le without any 
mixing with the soil. The naterial thus added had such an insulating 
effect that no readings could be obtained, Ihe values of apparent 
theitaal conductivity of the nonnsiulched san^les as given in Table 5 are 
in good agreement with values obtained by Kersten {1949)| Patten (1909), 
and Smith (1939). See Table 15 in the ^spendix. The workers just cited 
did not work with mulch material) thus no comparison with the mulched 
values given in Table 5 can be made. 
D, Sfeilch Tillage Experiment 
The soil temperature values, at the 4-inch depth, obtained from 
measur^aents at the mulch tillage ej^eriment are given in Table 6, 
where an analysis of variance of the t«rf>erature data is included. 
There are two early season dates of temperature values given in Table 6 
for the ridge planted plots with no surface residue (Treatment 9), 
which were not obtained for the other plots. The ridges were formed for 
Treatments 9 and 10 before any other tillage took place, but no surface 
residue was applied until all tillage was completed. Therefore, it was 
possible to obtain the early readings for Treatment 9, The data in 
Table 6 siww that, in general, the presence of surface residues pro­
duced about a 2 to 4-degree lowering of the soil tsaperature vi^en a 
coHqparison is made between plots of the same tillage method with and 
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Table 6, The effect of tillage treatment on soil temperature at the 
4-inch depth 
Degrees Fahrenheit'^ 
Treatment Treatment May June June June August 
number 27 2 14 22 10 
1 Conventional plowing, 
no residues 67.5 75.9 76.3 81.0 76.4 
2 Conventional plowing, 
surface residues 66*6 74.3 72.7 77.9 74.9 
3 Mulch tillage, 
surface residues 66.9 74.6 74.6 75.5 76.1 
4 Milch tillage, 
no residues 67.1 74.7 71.3 79.1 76.9 
5 Tractor track planting, i 
no residues 66.5 74.7 75.8 75.3 77.5 
6 Tractor track planting, » 
surface residues 65.7 72.3 71.8 77.3 75.9 
7 Miniaiuro tillage, 
no residues 67.1 75.5 76.7 77.3 76.4 
8 Listing, 
no residues 67.0 74.1 75.0 82.6 76.3 
9 Ridge planted, ridge, 
no residues 66.7 75.7 73.8 79.1 76.7 
9 Ridge planted, furrow, 
no residues 68.0 76.2 74.8 82.2 75.3 
10 Eidge planted, ridge, 
surface residues 65.4 73.2 72.1 78.8 76.7 
10 Ridge planted, furrow, 





9 Ridge planted, ridge, 
no residues 64.6 68.5 
9 Ridge planted, furrow, 
no residues 60.7 65.5 
1 " -
Each entry is an average of 10 readings. 
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Analysis of Variance 
''i^grees ol ' " ' ' Mean ' 
Source freedoa square 
li-eataents 12 38,45 
Dates 4 2513.1^ 
I^tes X treatments 46 25,17* 
Saji^llng error 565 1,93 
" " •  """' 
Significant at the 11^ level, 
without residues (for exan^le, con^are treatment 1 and 2), A com­
parison between different tillage methods without residue shows tempera­
ture differences of 1 to 3 degrees (for exau^le, compare Treatments 4 
and 8), Statistical analysis of the data coaqsrlsing Table 6 showed, 
however, that in no case were the differences due to treatments signifi­
cant, The differences due to dates, however, were highly significant, 
Hie data froa Table 6 is represented graphically as follows. The 
data for Treatments 1, 2, 3 and 4 are showffi in Fig, 65 the data for 
Treatments 5, 6 and 7 are showi in Fig, 7; and the data for Treatments 
8, 9 and 10 are shotwi in Fig, 8, It was necessary to represent the data 
in three separate figures due to the large number of treatments. The 
lines connecting the data points between the dates of June 22 and August 
10 are dravm as straight lines, l^e straight lines are not meant to 
represent the soil tanperatures between those dates. As explained before, 
no readings were taken during the month of July due mainly to the hard 
and dry nature of the soil during that period. The straight lines 
connecting the data points in Figs, 6, 7 and 8 show the general tendency 
Fig, 6* The effect of 4 tillage methods on soil te^erature 
at the 4-.inch depth at 4;00 P.M. 
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Fig, 7» Same as Fig, 6 except for three additional 
tillage methods. 
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of aaxtowj soil tea^ex-ature# at 4 inches during the season, l.e.» a 
sharp rise early in the season followed by a gradual leveling and 
slight decrease* In order to obtain asore reliable data wrfien using 
therB»aeterS| it would be necessairy to take considerably more readings. 
For exas^le, twdce as many readings frora this experiment should have 
been taken at each date at the times during the day of both maxiaum and 
»liitiauni soil t@Bperature8, In addition, the maxiiom and minimum read­
ings should have been taken every two or three days. Such a requiresnent 
of measurements to take was, practically, an la?>os8ible task for this 
experiment, sine© tome 230 readings from theiraameters scattered over 
About 2 acres of land mKjuld have been required to be taken in a matter 
of 10 minutes, twice a day and two to three times a week. The data 
that were obtained, however, resulted in some interesting observations. 
It is surpriting that the difference between the soil tmperature 
in the ridge and in the furrow for both listed (Treatment 8) and ridge 
planted (Treatments 9 and 10) plots was not significant (Table 6), In 
Fig. 8, it is of interest to note that in the ridge plots the ridge 
ten^erature was higher only until about May 20, after n^ich the furrow 
ms mm&t than the ridge. The furrow gave higher maximum ten^erature 
readings than the ridge until ai^roxlmately August 1, when the ridge 
again became mxmm than the furrow. It should be reme^ered that these 
readings were taken at 4s00 P.M. and that the rows ran in an east-west 
direction. The data presented here for ridged plots would seem to be in 
slight contradiction with the data obtained by Buchele et al. (1955) for 
ridged plots. Their data shoved that the soil tei^erature of the ridge 
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was always about 3® F, higher than that of the furrow, for all depths 
between 1 inch and 6 inches. However, their studies were made on 
north-south rows, which «»uld give the ridges the warming advantage 
in the later afternoon, ITierefore, there may be no contradiction at 
all, but rather a possible coexistence of wamaer ridge-cooler furrows 
in north-south ridges and cooler ridge-waacwier furrows in east-west 
ridges, v^en the soil teii^erature measurements are taken in the after­
noon, 
E, Polyethylene Film Experiment 
Corn plants in the clear film plots emerged first, in the white 
fil« and black film plots next, and in the bare soil plots last. There 
were about three days difference between the first and last emergence, 
with the first ©nergence occurring about five days after planting. 
The average plant heights, with leaves extended, at two stages 
of growth are given in Table 7, The average heights, whether for 3-week 
Table 7, The effect of differently colored polyethylene film on the 
leaf extended heights of corn plants 
Plant height« leaves extended, cm, 
" 
Treatment 3 weeks old 6 weeks old 
Clear polyethylene film 70,6 t 4,1 146,1 + 7,5 
ihite polyethylene film 62,2 t 3,8 131,1 t 7,6 
Black polyethylene fila 60,6 t 4,8 130,1 + 8,2 
Bare soil 54,4 1 3,3 122,0 + 7,0 
'^Each entry is an average of 40 measurements, with standard deviations. 
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or 6-«eek-old plants, were, in the decreasing oarder, clear film, white 
film, black film, and bare soil (no film). The growth differences 
between plants in the clear filo plots and plants in all other plots 
were due to the higher soil ten^erature under the clear film. 
The visual effects of the growth differences under the differently 
colored films for different plant ages are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. A 
general view of some of the plots when the plants were 6 weeks old is 
given in Fig, 11, 
The averages of the soil temperature measurements taken from the 
film experiment are given in Table 8. The data in Table 8 show that the 
Table 8. Average soil twperature, ®F., 4~inch depth, 4s00 P.M., as 
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entry is an average of 8 readings, with standard deviations. 
clear fil® gave as much as 12® F. higher tei^erature reading at the 4-inch 
soil depth compared to the bare soil, early in the season. At this early 
period, the readings in decreasing older were clear film to black film 
Pig. ?h©tograi:dif shoKdlng the 
growth of eotn plant® 
were 3 
effect of polyethylene film on the 
in the field nd^en plant® 
week® old. 
1, Clear polyethylene fila 
2, White polyethylene film 
3, Black polyethylene film 
4, Bar® Soil 

Fig, 10» Saia# «s fig, 9 exc^t that plants w®re 6 weeks old» 
1, Cl0ar polyethylene film 
2, IShlte polyethylene flla 
3, Black polyethylene film 
4, Bare Soil 
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Fig, 11, Photograph of some of the plots in the polyethylene film 
escperifflent when the plants wre 6 t^eks old. 
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to «rtiite film to bar® soil. The difference between the wdiite and black 
film never very large. Later in the season the differences became 
smaller, probably due to the increasing amount of shade afforded by the 
corn plants. The general trend of the soil teaperatures for the season 
is shown in Fig, 12 which is a graph of the data given in Table 8, 
Again, it is pointed out that the straight lines connecting the data 
points are not meant to represent soil temperature values for dates be-
tvneen the points. 
The average values of all soil te^erature readings taken for one 
treatment during the season were in the oitjers clear film, 82,2® F,} 
idiite fil«, 75,4® F.J black film, 76.9® F.j and bare soil, 76,1® F, The 
reason for the clear film producing the highest soil temperatures is 
thought to be due to the fact that the clear film allov^d the incident 
light rays to pass through araJ strike the soil, where they would be 
converted to heat. The covering film then acted, like glass in a green­
house, as a barrier to outward heat flow, trapping the incident heat. 
The black and m^iite films on the other haf«j did not allow the passage 
of light rays, so any conversion of light rays to heat would be on the 
surface of the film. With a small anount of contact between the soil 
and the fili®, there would be a saall aiaount of heat transferred from the 
fila to the soil. The black fil» was more effective than the white film 
in this respect, as it is noted in Table 8 that the soil temperature was 
Slightly higher under the black film. 
The Soil t«perature differences also had an apparent effect on the 
time of silking of the corn plants. The corn on the clear film plots 
Fig, 12, Th© effect of differently colored polyethylene film on soil 
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wa® thre®-fourths silked by July 10, on the w^ite film and black film 
plots about July 14 and on the bare soil plots about July 16, There 
was only a on® day lag between the tlae si^ien the plants tasseled and 
tAen they silked on the bare soil plots| whereas, there was an average 
lag of 2 1/4 days for w^ite film plots, of 2 3/4 days for the clear 
fil» plots and ©f 3 days for the black film plots. 
The percentages of nitrogen, phosphoi^is and potassium in the corn 
leaves taken at silking time from the polyethylene film experiment 
are given in Table 9, Statistical analysis of the data composing 
Table 9, Percent of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in corn leaves 
taken at silking time from the polyethylene film experiment 
Percent* 
Treatment Mitrogen Phosphorus Potassium 
Clear polyethylene film 2,866 1 ,109 0,318 + ,027 2,31 + ,18 
*ite polyethylene film 3,020 1 ,046 0,328 ,012 2,22 + ,13 
Black polyethylene film 3.C©9 1 ,171 0.326 1 ,024 2,41 + ,20 
Bare soil 3,110 t ,149 0,336 1 ,013 2,21 + ,15 
^Each entry is an average of duplicate 8a!iq>les from 4 replications, 
with , standard deviations. 
Table 9 showed that there were no significant differences in nutrient 
uptake for any one nutrient due to the effect of treatment. 
The plots were harvested September 8, The yield data obtained are 
given in Table 10, Statistical analysis of the data in Table 10 showed 
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Table 10, Co3fn ylelde, in bushels per acre, as affected by differently 
colored polyethylene film 
Replicate* 
Treatment I 11 III IV Average 
Clear polyethylene film 92,0 95,0 91,3 83,6 91,7 
Ihite polyethylene film 92.4 89,1 87,4 91,0 90,0 
Black polyethylene film 88,6 93,6 92,1 88,5 90,7 
Bare soil 87,0 88,6 85,4 82,8 85,9 
entry is a single »eas«r«Bient value. 
that there were no significant differences betiveen the yields from the 
film plots. The difference between any film plot and the bare soil plot 
was significant (five percent level). Ihe difference in yield between 
the clear film and bare soil plots could be explained on the basis of 
difference in soil t«ap@rature. However, yield differences between the 
t(#iite or black film plots and the bare soil plots cannot be explained 
by soil tei^erature diffearences. Therefore, the reason for the yield 
behavior is not definitely known, 
F, Soil Heating Cable Experiment 
Corn plants emerged first in the »ulch heated plots, next in the 
bare heated plots, and last in the unheated plots. There vi«is a slight 
difference in growth rate between the bare unheated and the mulch un­
heated plots, the growth rates for the former plots being faster. About 
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three days were required for all shoots to appear, the first emergence 
being about five days after planting. Although the therraoregulators 
for the bare heated plots were set higher than those for the mulch 
heated plots, the corn in the latter plots emerged quicker. The faster 
emergence was probably due to the insulating effect of the mulch cover 
on the soil which would tend to prevent as rapid a movement of heat 
from the soil of the mulched plots into the air. 
The average heights of the corn plants in the heating cable experi­
ment) measured vdth leaves extended, at different stages of growth are 
given in Table 11, The data in Table 11 show that the growth of the 
Table 11, Average heights of corn plants, with leaves extended, at 
different ages as affected by heating cables buried 
in the soil* 
Leaf extended plant height, cm. 
a Treatment June i iune ^ 0 
Bare, unheated 26,8 ± 2,9 48,6 1 4,1 110.5 t 8.9 
»jlch, unheated 22,1 t 3,6 40,5 1 4,5 92.9 t 7,0 
Bare, heated (75® F.)^ 38,9 i 3,1 65.8 t 4,3 132.0 ± 9.4 
Mulch, heated (67® F,)*^ 41,7 1 5,7 64,9 1 7.3 126.1 tl2.3 
Mulch, heated (71® F,)*^ 44.4 ± 4,1 69,8 i 5.8 135,6 -10.0 
''torn planted on Say 3, 




corn plant# followed much the same pattern a« shorn at ©anergence timej 
that iS| the aulch heated plants are largest, the bare heated next, and 
the unheated last. The only plants wdiich showed deviation from the 
growth pattern were those on the bare heated plots. It is seen, in 
Table 11, that the bare heated plants were larger than the plants on the 
67® mulch heat^ plots by June 3, In other words, the growth rate of 
plants on the bire heated plots was Increasing. In fact, soon after 
June 20 the plants on the bare heated plots did overtake, in terms of 
plant height, the plants on the other heated plots. The increase in 
growth rate for those plants on the bare heated plots was probably due 
to an increase in Soil temjwrature in the bare heated plots, brought 
about by the increased effect of insolation in heating the Soil. In 
contrast, the mulch cover insulating effect became more evident. The 
difference in heating was possible since the thermoregulators for the 
heating cables were sensitive only to the sjiniraum temperature of the 
heated plots. 
The growth differences of the plants are pictured In Figs. 13 and 
14, wdien the plants were 3 and 6 weeks old, respectively. An over-all 
picture of part of the plots of the soil heating cable experiment Is 
given In Fig. IS. Hie growth differences for plants In the different 
plots are readily discernible. It is concluded that the differences in 
growth were caused by differences in the imposed soil temperatures. 
Hie average soil temperature readings at the 4-lnch depth, at 4s00 P.M. 
for different days, taken from therswmeters, are given In Table 16 In 
the %>pendlx. The saae readings are given graphically In Fig. 16. 
Fig. 13, Photographs of the heights of corn plants isSien 3 weeks old, as affected by heating 
cables buried in the soil, sdth and without rouXch cover. 
1, Bare, unheated 
2, Sulch, unheated 
3, Bare, heated, 75® F.* 
4, »jlch, heated, 67® F.J 
5, Skilch, heated, 71® F.* 
Therffloregulator setting. 

14, Swe as Fig, 12 except that plants were 6 «i«ek& old. 
1. Bare, wheated 
2. lifcilch, unheated 
3. Bar©, heated, 75® F.* 
4. Mulch, heated, 67® F. 
5. Mulch, heated, 71® F,* 
Thermoregulator setting. 
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Fig, 15, Photograph of some of the plots in the soil heating cable es5>eriB!ent 
w^en the plants were 6 «^eks old. 

i. 
Fig. 16» Average soil tee^erature at 4-inch depth in soil heating 
cable ex|>erii»@nt at 4t<» P.M. for different days. 
Readings mm taken from mercury-in-glass 
thermometers. 
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This figure shows the general trend of the soil temperatures for the 
season. It also points up again the irregularity usually encountered 
^®n using readings for a single hour of a given day as a means of 
representing soil temperatures, 
A 24-hour presentation of soil t^^eratures at the 4<-inch depth for 
the heating cable experiment is given in Fig. 17, Ihe data points in 
Fig, 17 «»ere obtained by means of thermocouples in conjunction with a 
Brown autoaatic recorder^ as previously described, A point for a given 
ti»© on a curve is the average value, for that time, for the period June 
8 through August 16, 1955, Over 6,000 readings were used to obtain the 
{idiots shown* The cumbersome nature of data obtained with an automatic 
recorder is evident, ifore points could be filled in on the type of curve 
showm in Fig, 18, since the Brosm recorder was fitted with a percentage 
timer «tfilch could be set to aake the recorder run any amount of time for 
a given hour. 
The readings shown In Fig, 16, although irregular, were in good 
agreement with those taken farora the Brown recorder for the particular 
hour of the day in question. However, the data from the recorder is 
raore reliable since the readings are continuous for a given day. The 
more reliable data resulting from the extensive number of readings from 
the recoxtier justifies the extra amount of time required In processing the 
data. 
Three particular iteas of Interest are evident from Fig, 17, First, 
the degree of control obtained by the theTOjregulator used was satisfactory. 
Fig, 17, Average hourly soil tes^jeratiae at the 4-inch depth in the soil heating cable 
experiment for the period June 8 to August 16, I'^S, The average 
air tea^rature at 5 feet is also showi, TTie readings 
were taken from a Bro«n recorder* 
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Seeond, the paralJleJl nature of the curves is a desired result, inas­
much as the ideal control for an ej^eriraent of the present type would 
be one which gave a controlled tes^erature differential, using the bare 
unheated plot as a reference. Third, there is no indication fro® these 
data that the presence of surface fflulch will give higher readings at 
night v^en compared to an adjacent bare soil plot. 
All of the values for the points shown on the curves in Fig, 17 
were averaged, Hiese averages are listed on the right side of the set 
of curves in Fig, 17, It will be noted that an air tenperature curve 
and its average value are given in addition to the values for soil tem­
perature, A co^rison shows tw>w much more diurnal variation there is 
in the air than in the soil temperatures, and that the average value for 
the air is a full degree lower than the average for bare soil. There­
fore the Soil offer# a n»re stable medium for growth of the roots of a 
plant, teB^eratur&-vdse, than the air offers for the vegetative portion 
of the plant. Average soil tea^erature readings, such as those given in 
Fig, 18 for the entire season, for appropriate periods of time were 
used in preparing growth rate curves for the plants in this field e}qperi. 
ment. Before presenting those curves, a growth curve obtained by another 
Marker will be presented for the sake of later conqparison. 
The growth curve seen in Fig, 18 has been redravm from the data of 
Lehenbauer (1914), This curve was for maize seedlings f#iich had been 
subjected to the indicated ten^erature for a period of 9 hours, the 
shoots of the seedlings thus being about 2 to 3 centimeters long. The 
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seedlings were gi-own in smtll bottles vrtiich had been stoppered and 
placed in a water bath. Hie sides of the water bath were covered with 
leatherette material, and an opaqpe canvas material covered the top of 
the bath, A single small light bulb, burning above the opaque material, 
ms the light source for the plants. The curve resulting from the data 
obtained, as given in Fig, 18, shows a general linearity with increasing 
tenqserature until a raaxiraum is reached at about 87® F,, after which 
there is a rather sharp decrease in the mean hourly growth with additional 
increases in temperature. 
Growth rate curves were calculated from the data of the greenhouse 
and Soil heating cable experiments, in the present vN>rk, TTie growth rate 
curves shown in Fig, 19 are a co^osite, then, of the data from Lehenbauer 
(1914), the greenhouse experiment, and the soil heating cable experiment. 
The linear nature of the greenhouse curves is readily noted, and the 
slopes of these curves are in good agreement with the portion shown of the 
Lehenbauer curve. The uppernrast greenhouse curve is for data obtained 
just before root restriction in the pots became evident. The possibility 
that the root restriction might have affected this particular curve is 
not ruled out. The curves obtained from the field data are shovwi as 
being non-linear. There are two views to be considereds one, that if 
the straight line of best fit was to be drawn through the data points, the 
slope of the resulting line would be approximately parallel with the other 
curves; and two, the upper portion of the field cuirves might include or 
be near the apex of the growth curve for the field condition. The lattir 
vie«^int is not just an abstract conc^t, since it is quite possible 
Fig, i9» The effect of tM^erature on the rate of corn 
growth (leaf elongation). 
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that the apex of given growth curves might occur at lower soil temper­
atures *dth an increase in plant size and an increase in tiine of ex­
posure of a plant to a given soil temperature. Over-all it is of 
interest to note the similarity between the curves vidiich were obtained 
under non-similar conditions for plant growth. It is of particular 
interest to note that the growth curves for all cases are roughly in 
accordance with the van*t Hoff law, the Q^ q for these cases being about 
2,8 (that is, the growth rate increased by a factor of 2,8 for a 10® C, 
increase in temperature). To coB^sute the 2,8 value, note in the 
second curve from the bottom of Fig, 19 that the growth rate would in­
crease from 0,35 mm, per hr, to 0,98 nsa, per hr, (extrapolated) as the 
tei^trature changed from 60® F, to TO® F,, or 10® C, Therefore, 
%0 = (0,98/0,35) 2,8 
The tasseling and silking counts taken for the heating cable experi­
ment resulted in the following observations. The corn on the mulch 
heated (71® F,) plots was thre®i-.fourths silked by 3v^ 11, with an average 
of about 2 3/4 days lag between tasseling and silking time. The mulch 
heated (67® F,) plots were three-fourths silked by 12, with 4 days 
f . J d i y 
lag between tasseling arwi silkingt the bare heated (75® F,) by June 13, 
1" > J cj i y 
with 1 1/2 days lag; the bare unheated by June 17, with 1 day lag; and 
the mulch unheated by 23, with 3 l/4 days lag. These data, along 
ttdth data obtained from the polyethylene film experiment, bring out an 
interesting point; taiierever a soil cover was provided there resulted 
a greater lag between the time of tasseling and the time of silking, with 
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the greater lag occurring whether the soil cover was an artificial film 
or the more natural straw. The only effect due to heating (higher soil 
t^Hperatures) in this respect was a possible one-half day Increase in 
lag time. The increased lag time between tasseling and silking due to 
the presence of a soil cover inqslies that there could be a physiological 
reaction, of 8o»e kind, of the plant to mulch cover. Thus, soil temper­
atures, although an evident main effect, may not be the complete cause 
of yield anomalies which are ordinarily noted when mulch is present. 
The percentages of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in the corn 
leaf samples taken at silking time from the heating cable experiment 
are given in Table 12, Statistical analysis of the data conf>osing Table 
Table 12, Percent of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in corn leaves 
taken at silking time from the soil heating cable ejqperiment 
Percent* 
Treatment Mitrogen Phosphorus Potassium 
Bare, unheated 3,012 i ,154 0,390 i ,051 2,85 i ,08 
lulch, unheated 2,877 t ,179 0,358 t ,033 2,66 1 ,10 
Bare, heated, 75® F,^ 2,935 t ,055 0,357 t ,038 2,74 t ,13 
Mulch, heated, 67® F.** 2,856 t ,129 0,370 1 ,043 2,68 t .03 
Mulch, heated, 71® F,** 2,914 t ,092 0,355 - ,030 2,74 1 ,13 
%ach entry i« an average of duplicate saisples from 4 replications, 




12 showed that there were no significant differences in nutrient uptake, 
for the nutrients tested, due to the effect of soil temperatures or due 
to the presence of mulch cover# In other words, there vwis no effect on 
nutrient uptake due to treatments. 
The plots mxe harvested Septeoiber 23, ITie corn yields in bushels 
per acre are given in Table 13, Statistical analysis of the data in 
Table 13 showed that the differences in corn yields due to treatments, 
Table 13, Corn yields, in bushels per acre, as affected by 
soil ten^erature and imilch 
Replicate* Average 
Treataent I II III IV Average terap. 
Bare, unheated 113,2 116.8 117.5 117.3 116.2 73.3 
Mulch, unheated 108,5 112.2 117.7 120.9 114.8 71.6 
Bare, heat«l, 75® F,'** 101,0 119,4 105.7 110.5 109.2 79,9 
Mulch, heated, 67® F?* 124.9 126.1 128.0 130.6 127.4 74.2 
«ulch, heated, 71® F?* 120,8 115.4 110.7 125.1 118.0 75,9 
Each entry is a single yield measurefiient value. 
**TherB©regulator settings. 
***Te»perature in ®F,, for the period June 8 to August 16, 
considered as a whole, were highly significant. The difference in yield 
between the iwlch heated (67®) am! any other treatment was significant. 
The yield of the bare heated (75®) ms significantly lov^r than either of 
the other heat^ plots. The yield difference between the two unheated 
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plots was not significant, nor was the difference between those two and 
the bare heated (75®) plot. A difference of almost 9 bushels in yield 
needed for significance. 
It is of interest to note that there appears to be an increase in 
yield with increased soil ten^erature until the average soil temperature 
at the 4-inch depth reached about 74<» to 75® F,, after wdiich there is a 
sharp decrease in yield. The increase and subsequent decrease in yields 
with t®s^erature increase is in general agreement vdth the cosiplete 
growth curve shown in Fig, 18, ITie only difference is that the apex of 
the yield "curve" occurs at a lower temperature than does the apex of 
the growth curve. 
The date of harvesting these plots was given as September 23, 
Actually, Some of the plots were ready to harvest before this date. The 
bare heated plots were ready to harvest about September 2, the mulch 
heated 71® plots about September 11, the mulch heated 67® plots about 
Sept«ttber 15, the bare unheated plots about September 18, and the mulch 
unheated plots about September 22, Therefore, there was a difference of 
about 20 days between the dates of maturity for plants on the various 
treatments, Tl^e time of maturity was taken as that time wdien the corn 
grain was at about 18 percent moisture. It was pointed out earlier that 
there was about 2 days' difference in the time of emergence of corn plants, 
and that there was about 8 to 10 days difference in the silking time of 
the plants. Therefore, it is shovm that the period of time between silk­
ing and maturity is dependent, at least partly, on the soil tenqjerature. 
It is also shown that the silking to maturity time period is not likely 
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to be con»tant except for a given condition, and if a constant time 
period i« found to exist it would probably be valid only for a small 
region. 
Some of the major points shown by the foregoing e>qperimentation 
are as follo\Ml», It is possible to obtain similar yields on mulched 
and norwmilched plots, providing the mulching material is quite dark* 
The mixing of mulch material in the upper 2 inches of a 4»inch sample 
tends to decrease the aj^arent thermal conductivity of the soil as much 
as one-third to one-quarter of the value for a non-mulched sample. The 
presence of any surface Soil cover terxJs to increase the amount of tiB» 
between tasseling and silking of com plants from 2 to 4 days. The in­
creased time lag under mulch indicates a possible physiological change 
in the plant brought about by the soil cover, since increases in soil 
temperatwe increases the time lag by only a half day. An increase in 
soil temperature increases the rate of plant emergence, the rate of plant 
growth and the earliness of maturity. The rate of corn growth seems to 
be af^roximately in accordance with the van*t Hoff law, since the Q]^q 
of the law was about 2.8 in this case. The amount of time between silk­
ing and time of maturity does not appear to be a constant. The most 
favorable soil tei^erature, at the 4-lnch depth, for corn growth in 
central torn appears to be about 75^ IP, Xn general, the e^^perimental 
results emi^asize the importance of considering soil ten^erature w^en 
planning any tillage system, the results also indicate that the lower 
soil t^peratures created by a imilch tillage system might well be a major 
reason for the poor early growth and the lo«<«r yields of corn often 
occurring with such a system in this region. 
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¥. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Soil te^erature is one of the roost important factors governing 
plant growth. Soil teii^erature i« naturally affected by soil color, 
amount and distribution of soil porosity, depth beneath the soil sur­
face, amount and type of vegetative cover, amount of soil moisture, angle 
of surface exposure to the sw's rays, and amount of insolation. The 
soil moisture and vegetative cover are two of the preceding factors which 
are subject to manual change without creating undesirable soil conditions. 
It is not always possible to control soil moisture, but the soil cover 
can readily be changed. Exclusive of plant growth, the soil cover can be 
altered through the use of mulches and mulch tillage. 
Mulch tillage is a comn^n agronomic practice. ^Ich refers to any 
material spread over ami allowed to remain on, or be mixed in, the 
soil surface layer# Ifalch tillage ii^lies, therefore, that some tillage 
operation is practiced in the presence of a mulch, usually in the form 
of crop residues, tolch tillage is a desirable practice for several 
reasons - weed control, protection of the soil surface from the erosive 
action of rain and wind, reduction of water loss by evaporation, and, 
in some places, for its effect on soil ten^erature. However, mulch till­
age has not become widely accepted, particularly in the corn belt region 
and eastern United States. The lack of acceptance has been due, mainly, 
to the fact that corn yields under a mulch tillage system are generally 
lower than those under a non-mulched operation. The application of 
additional nitrogen apparently does not totally alleviate yield reduction. 
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Since nitrogen will not correct the yield discrepancies encountered 
under mulches, there must be soae other causative factor. 
Prior to the present experiaentation, soil ten^erature was known 
to hav® an influence on the growth of plantsj but the degree of depend­
ence of plant growth on soil t«aperature ms not known. It was also 
known that soil taoperatures are normally decreased by the presence of 
surface mulches. Since soil ten^erature Is affected by surface mulches 
D^iich, in turn, affect corn yields, it was thought that the lower soil 
t«peratures under mulches might be the reason for the decrease in corn 
yields. Therefore, laboratory, greenhouse and field experiments were 
carried out with two major purposes in minds one, to detewaine »^ether 
there was a dependence of corn growth on soil temperature; and tw, if 
this dependence wis found to exist, to obtain some quantitative measure 
of the dependence. 
One experiment of a preliminary nature was carried out in the field. 
The object was to observe whether or not it would be possible to make 
mulched plots have the same soil temperatures as bare soil. Therefore, 
coii^arisons mxe made using bare soil as one treatment, an application 
of bright straw as another treatment, and an application of straw made 
black by spraying with carbon black as a third treatment. These treat­
ments were made for both plots planted to corn and plots left unplanted. 
Results showed that the darkened straw plots were more nearly comparable 
to the bare soil than were the bright straw plot8| and these results were 
partly due to the increased soil temperatures under the black straw as 
compared to those under the bright straw. 
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Another preliminary type ej^eriasent involved the deteiraination of 
the therttal conductivity of four Iowa soils, and the effect of mulch 
aaterial on this conductivity. It was found that there was a large 
difference betmen the theawal conductivities of the soils tested. 
It ms also found that the presence of aulch mixed in the top two inches 
of a four-inch sample decreased the thermal conductivity from one-third 
to one-<juarter of the value for the non-mulched sample. 
A greenhouse experiment was carried out in which corn plants were 
grown in pots filled vdth soil and in *#iich the soil ten^erature was 
controlled. It ms found that the growth of the plants increased 
linearly with increasing soil t®^erature, for the range tested, i.e.« 
60® to 76® F, It was also found that the production of plant dry matter 
increased linearly for the same temperature range. 
Soil t®i^erature measureraents were made for a large field experiment 
which involved six tillage methods. In four of the six methods surface 
mulch versus no mulch could be compared. The other two methods involved 
no mulch. It was found In the four methods that the roettvjds with surface 
residues produced a two to four degree Fahrenheit lowering of the soil 
ten^rature viien compared to methods with no residues. For different 
tillage methods involving no aulch,soil taaperature differences were noted 
but the differences mre smaller than differences produced by surface 
residues. 
In another field experiment, colored polyethylene film material was 
used as a means of changing the soil temperature. The bare soil was con­
sidered as on® treatment and soil covered with either clear film, white 
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film, or black film served as comparative treatments. Generally, soil 
teuqseratures were, in order of decreasing temperature, clear film, 
black film, nrfiite film and bare soil. It was found that there were de­
creases In the time of emergence and time of silking of the corn plants 
and increases in aa^unt of plant growth; and these differences mre due 
to increases in soil temperature, Hotsever, there were no differences in 
uptake of the nutrients, nitrogen, potassium or phosphorus, due to treat­
ments, Increases in yield were found to be in the same general order as 
increases in soil temperature. There were no significant differences in 
the yields from the film plots, but the film plots all yielded significantly 
more than the bare soil plots. 
One other field ejqseriment was carried out in which the soil tem­
peratures were changed and controlled by the use of electric heating 
cables burled five inches deep and eight Inches apart in the soil. The 
power to the cables tsas controlled by thermoregulators, preset in the 
laboratory to a given temperature, and placed four inches from the 
cables and four inches deep in the soil, Unheated bare soil, unheated 
mulched soil, heated bare soil, and two mulched soil plots, both heated 
but to different degrees, were considered as treatments. It was found 
that the times of emergence, silking, and maturity of corn plants were 
decreased «dth increases in soil temperature. There were no differences 
in the uptake of the nutrients, nitrogen, potassium or phosphorus, due 
to treatment. The growth of the corn plants was found to increase with 
Increases in soil temperature. The growth rates of the plants, calcu­
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lated for this exjjeriment, agreed favorably with those obtained from the 
greenhouse ejqseriiaent. 
In the heating cable experiaent, a curve of the average hourly soil 
teji^erature at the four-inch depth was obtained by using data from an 
automatic recording device. Tlte data frora the recording instrument was 
difficult to analyzej but the resulting increase in reliability and 
completeness »ade the data from the recorder awre desirable than data 
obtained with theraoraeters. The yield data from the heating experiments 
was cot^ared <»dth the average soil temperature for the season taken from 
the recorder readings. It was found that yields increased significantly 
*dth increasing soil twaperature up to about 74® F,, and then decreased 
significantly «dth further increase in soil temperature. 
The followdng conclusions are dravm from the experimental results. 
The presence of any surface soil cover, as an artificial film or as the 
more natural straw auleh, increases the awunt of time lag between 
tasseling and silking of corn plants from two to four days, Ihe increased 
time lag under mulch indicates a possible physiological change in the 
plant brought about by the soil cover, since increases in soil tempera­
ture increased the time lag by only a half day. An increase in soil 
teBf>erature increases the rate of plant emergence, the rate of plant 
growth, and the earliness of maturity. In the average soil temperature 
range tested, 60® to 80® F,, the rate of corn growth seems to be approxi­
mately in accordance with the van't Hoff law, since the of the law 
was about 2,8 in this case (growth rate increased by a factor of 2,8 for 
a 10® C, increase in temperature). The amount of time between silking 
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and time of maturity does not appear to be a constant, Ihe most 
favorable soil teaperature at the four-inch depth for corn growth 
in central Iowa af^ears to be about "7^® F, In general, the experi­
mental results emphasize the importance of considering soil tempera­
ture when planning any tillage system. The results also indicate that 
the lowr soil tei^eratures created by a mulch tillage system might well 
be a major reason for the poor early growth and the lower yields of corn 
that often occur with such a system in this region. 
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Table 14, Average heights of corn plants for successive days after 
planting at different soil t^eratures 
Soil I^ys after Average height Standard 




7 0.80 0,02 
9 4.59 0,15 
10 6.47 0,18 
11 7.27 0,12 
12 8.67 0,08 
4 0,73 0,09 
5 2.00 0,06 
6 3,32 0,16 
7 5.96 0,15 
9 13,18 0.27 
10 16,73 0,35 
11 18,94 0,30 
12 20.^ 0,27 
4 2,36 0,11 
5 4.59 0,13 
6 6,72 0,07 
7 10.01 0,17 
9 19,29 0,20 
10 21,36 0,23 
11 22,88 0,37 
12 24.41 0,^ 
^Each entry is the average of 6 plants in each of 4 replications, 
or 24 height (leaf extended) aeasuranents. 
no 
Table 15, Coaparison of thermal conductivity values of soil with 
values obtained by other workers 
Investigator 
Percent 






Cal/sec. cm. ®C. 
Smith (1939) Chester loam 4.7 1.19 0.00051 
Smith (1939) Barnes loam 8,9 1,15 0.00045 
Willis Carrington loam 5.8 1.18 0.00061 
patten (1909) Leonardtown silt 
loam 9,0 0.99 0.0018 
Kersten (1949) Jforthway silt 
loam 6,6 1.56 0.0013 
Willis Marshall silt 
loam 3.6 1.29 0.0011 
Kersten (1949) Fairbanks silty 
clay loam 12,3 1.28 0.0015 
Willis Webster silty 
clay loam 4,5 1.26 0.0010 
Willis idina silty 
clay loaiB 2.9 1.23 0.00083 
Table 16, Average soil t^erature, ® F,, 4-inch depth, 4s00 P.M., as affected by 


























































































































Each entry is the average of 8 readings, with standaird deviations, 
**Therii»regulator setting. 
